Alam
meda Whipsn
W
ake: Th
he Fasttest Sna
ake in tthe Wes
st
by
y Mike Westphal
A narrow
w footpath circles
c
the
crest of Mt. Diablo. The
sunlight comes earrly to this
high place and in May
M will
warm the rocky soil around
the man
nzanita bush
hes early
in the morning, onc
ce the fog
has burn
ned away. If
I you
were a snake
s
- a fa
ast snake,
a snake that hunted
d lizards
by day - you would live in a
place lik
ke this, a pla
ace
among the
t shrubbe
ery where
you could heat up and
a go. If
you, on the other hand, up
and go. If you, on the other
on and
hand, were a perso
Photo
o by Sheila Larrsen / USFWS
wanted to
t pay a ca
all on the
Alameda
a whipsnak
ke, you might also com
me here.
A simple
e wooden ra
ail follows the
t footpath
h on the dow
wnhill side.. Walk slow
wly along the
e rail
and watch the grou
und. Be quie
et and alertt. The Alam
meda whipsnake does not wait. If it
sees you
u and does
sn’t want to hang aroun
nd, it will be
e gone befo
ore you eve
en know wh
hat
you’re lo
ooking at. Iff you are ca
areful enoug
gh, you ma
ay see a rarre and beau
utiful snake
e-a
snake built for spee
ed. Its body
y is long (to
o six feet) an
nd whiplike
e (hence the
e name). Th
he
s
top
pped with a darting he
ead that hou
uses the big
g eyes of a visual
neck is slender,
predatorr. In color, it is the dee
ep, deep gre
een traditio
onal to Britissh racecarss; it is detailed
on either side with a bold oran
nge
stripe. The
T whipsna
ake is polished and glo
ossy in the morning su
un. Stare at it as long as
you can, for this is no "sit-and-wait" predator, and w
will soon mo
ove away to
o chase dow
wn a
fat lizard
d for breakffast.
Alameda
a whipsnak
kes, Mastico
ophis latera
alis euryxan
nthus, are thought to liive only in tthe
mountains of Contrra Costa, Alameda,
A
an
nd northeasstern Santa
a Clara coun
nties.
"
and "euryxanthus" referss to the ora
ange color o
of the Alam
meda
"Lateraliis" means "striped"
whipsna
ake’s stripes
s. The Alam
meda whips
snake is con
nsidered to
o be a subspecies of th
he
Californiia whipsnak
ke, Mastico
ophis lateralis, which lives in the C
Coast Rang
ges and the
e
foothills of the Sierrra Nevada all the way from Red B
Bluff down to Baja Ca
alifornia. Strriped
akes elsewh
here usually
y have yello
ower stripess and a paller backgro
ound color than
whipsna
Alameda
a whipsnak
kes. However, the mos
st reliable d
difference between Ala
ameda
whipsna
akes and other Californ
nia whipsna
akes is the width of the
e stripes on
n their sidess.
Alameda
a whipsnak
kes have broad stripes
s, with the o
orange colo
or covering a whole scale

in a row of scales (a row of scales crosses a snake’s back diagonally) and half of the
scales above and below it. All other California whipsnakes have thin stripes, covering
only the lower half of one scale and the upper half of the one right below it in the row.
The Alameda whipsnake was listed under the Federal Endangered Species Act as
threatened on December 5, 1997. The primary threat to the snake is habitat loss due to
urbanization, where open land is replaced by a pattern of homes, streets, businesses,
golf courses, etc. Most readers of this article live in places that have been urbanized.
Most of the plants you see originally came from outside of California, and were planted
because they remind people of the places they or their ancestors left behind, or
because they make better hedges or lawns, or because they stay green year-round.
If you are one of the lucky few people in California who live on a ranch, most of the land
is open and looks like it has for hundreds of years. The land goes dry in the summer,
the ground gets hot, and only tough chaparral shrubs and bunch grasses stay green.
These are the kind of plants Alameda whipsnakes like to live around, and the snakes
like places that get hot, because it helps keep their body temperature high. Snakes
arereptiles, and most reptiles are ectothermic - they don’t maintain a stable body
temperature as humans and other mammals do, but depend on the surrounding
environment to heat them up or cool them down. However, whipsnakes and other
snakes that live in hot places seem to be able to keep their body temperatures fairly
stable. Animals that do this are said to be heliothermic.
If your very existence depends on being in a hot place, you wouldn’t live in a cool, damp
place. This is one reason urbanized areas that are kept moist year-round are not
suitable for Alameda whipsnakes. Alameda whipsnakes and other animals that rove and
hunt by day are called diurnal (animals that hunt at night are nocturnal). Alameda
whipsnakes cover a lot of ground when they hunt, whether they are hunting for prey
(which includes invertebrates, small mammals, other snakes, and birds as well as
lizards), for mates, or for places to lay their eggs; however, they usually like to stay in
the vicinity of shrubs where they can hide from the sun if their body temperature gets
too hot. The kind of habitat in California where there’s lots of sun and lots of shrubs is
called chaparral. You can see patches of chaparral on hillsides and mountaintops all
around the Bay Area. Some people call chaparral the "elfin forest" because the shrubs
are tough and woody like trees, but grow not much taller than a person.
Replacing hot, dry chaparral with green landscaping might create a place Alameda
whipsnakes would not inhabit. Another reason urbanized places might be unsuitable
habitat for whipsnakes is the large number of house cats which wander around, and,
even when they are well fed by their owners, hunt and kill small animals. Cats that live
in urbanized areas, especially in nearby parks, don’t belong to anyone, but are allowed
to live wild. Some people put food out for these feral cats in the belief that this is a
humane alternative to euthanizing them. Unfortunately, cats maintained near wildlife
habitat have been known to deplete populations of native species of small mammals,
birds, and reptiles. Alameda whipsnakes might be hard for cats to catch. However, even

if cats ca
an’t catch the whipsna
akes, they can
c and do catch the ssmall anima
als that
whipsna
akes eat. Once these small
s
anima
als
disappear, the whip
psnakes dis
sappear als
so.
Alameda
a whipsnak
kes do not live where there is
too little chaparral habitat.
h
On the other hand,
h
they
may nott live where there is too
o much cha
aparral.
This was
s a possibillity raised by
b the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service in the
t Federall Register article
a
that
explaine
ed why the Alameda
A
whipsnake
w
was
w being
protecte
ed under the
e Endangerred Species
s Act. The
problem
m with too much
m
chaparral is that too
t many
bushes close togetther create cool shady
y places
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that do not
n let whip
psnakes gett hot enoug
gh to
maintain
n their activ
ve lifestyles. One impo
ortant proce
ess that kee
eps chaparrral from
becomin
ng too dens
se is fire. Be
efore Europ
peans settle
ed in Califo
ornia and bu
uilt houses that
needed to be prote
ected from wildfires,
w
firres naturallyy occurred every summ
mer. Now ffires
are often
n put out as
s soon as th
hey are dettected. If this happenss for many yyears and
chaparra
al areas never get clea
aned out by
y fire, they become "ovver mature" - shady
places th
hat are not suitable ha
abitat for Alameda whiipsnakes.
Natural resource managers
m
arre now experimenting with using fire to crea
ate habitats that
look more like they
y did before Europeans
s moved to California. Prescribed
d fires are sset
carefully
y to avoid damaging pe
eople’s pro
operty or pu
utting people
e at risk. Sttate and
Regiona
al Parks in Contra
C
Cos
sta County and
a Alamed
da County prescribe b
burns everyy
year. Wh
hen a burn is proposed, a plan is
s written to e
ensure the fire will be controlled and
will not hurt
h people, property, or wildlife. It is often h
hard to get a burn apprroved near
urbanize
ed areas be
ecause of concern
c
that fires will e
escape. Now
w that the A
Alameda
whipsna
ake is protected under the Endangered Speccies Act, land manage
ers may fee
el
they hav
ve a better argument for
f undertak
king prescriibed burns.. Protecting
g chaparral
benefits other spec
cies besides
s whipsnak
kes. Many kkinds of mammals, inssects, reptile
es,
e plants and
d rare birds depend on
n these elfin
n forests. La
ast but not
and especially rare
e chaparrall lands of Contra
C
Costa
a and Alam
meda Countties benefitss the
least, prrotecting the
human species.
s
Whether you are taking a vigorous hike throug
gh the man
nzanita or
resting your
y
eyes on
o the wild hilltops
h
during a rough
h commute,, open spacce enhance
es
the quality of life for everyone in the Bay Area.
The U.S
S. Fish and Wildlife Service has th
he serious rresponsibility for ensu
uring the
survival of the Alam
meda whips
snake and for
f promotin
ng its well-b
being to the
e point whe
ere it
can, som
meday soon
n, be remov
ved from the Endange
ered Specie
es Act. Mosst of the lands
where Alameda
A
wh
hipsnakes still
s live belo
ong to the E
East Bay Re
egional Parrk District a
and
the Califfornia Depa
artment of Parks
P
and Recreation.
R
. Thanks to the supporrters and
employe
ees of these
e public age
encies, as well
w as non
n- profit orga
anizations like Save
Mount Diablo,
D
the Alameda
A
whipsnake has time to rrecover and
d will, with good plann
ning,
wise dire
ection from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servicce, and a litttle luck, rovve the sunlit
slopes of
o Mt. Diablo
o forever more.
m

Mike Westphal Mr. Westphal works for the California Department of Parks and Recreation, and has
previously worked in the Ecological Services Division of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and at the San
Francisco Bay National Wildlife Refuge Complex.

Suggested Reading
If you can find it, Robert Stebbins "Reptiles and Amphibians of the San Francisco Bay
Region" published by the University of California Press is a great book for learning
about our local reptiles and amphibians. "A Field Guide to Western Reptiles and
Amphibians", also by Dr. Stebbins and part of the Peterson Field Guide Series
published by Houghton Mifflin Company is a more comprehensive though less intimate
book that has a wealth of information about life histories, identification, and distribution
of reptiles and amphibians in our area. "Snakes: The Evolution of Mystery in Nature" by
Dr. Harry W. Greene with photographs by Michael and Patricia Fogden and published
by the University of California Press is a good book to read if you wish to learn about
snakes and about nature by a distinguished scholar who deeply appreciates both. If you
are a college student or biologist you may wish to read :"Snakes Ecology and Behavior"
edited by Richard A. Siegel and Joseph T. Collins and published by McGraw-Hill for indepth knowledge about snakes and what they teach us about life processes.

